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A reflection into the club and its players from a different perspective through snippets of yesteryear
Round 18 2018 Edition

“The Advertiser” – Friday 19 August
1938

“South Australian Football Budget” –
Saturday 11 August 1979

“Few players in their first season of League football
have created a finer impression that Geoff (sic.) Pash,
the young North Adelaide centre man. Pash comes
from a football family. His uncle, H. (“Araby”) Pash was
a well-known player with the same club years ago, and
his elder brother, Ben Pash, played for North Adelaide
on a centre wing for about three years, and is now
umpiring junior matches. A younger brother, Bob, is
showing promise with a junior team. Pash had his
twenty-second birthday on Monday. He played with
the Teachers’ Training College for several years, and
began with the North Adelaide team this season. He
has been one of the most consistent players in League
football this year, and at centre has not been beaten
this season. The most attractive feature of his football is
his clever ground play, and his turning ability is
remarkable. He is a great team man, and is always
looking for a man, when he is in possession himself, and
when a team mate has the ball.”

Determined Comeback By Robran
“Rodney Robran has made a determined comeback to
league football this season after missing a whole of last
year following a knee operation. On Saturday he
played his 150th game for the Roosters.
He has been pleased with his form this year playing as
a ruck-rover.
“It was like starting from scratch but the early wins
helped both the side and myself.” Rodney is now in his
tenth league season.
“I have missed 55 games through injury so I suppose
this should be my 200 game milestone.”
Joining North in 1970 at the age of eighteen Rodney
constantly found himself compared to brother, Barrie,
who in three years had already built himself an
awesome reputation.
“It never affected me though. I came here to build my
own future. As a team-mate, Barrie helped me on the
field. Patto (North coach, Mike Patterson) also
encouraged me to do well in my own right.”
At 27 Rodney is now a senior player – “I look after they
youngsters. As far as my own game is concerned I am
more of a ground player whereas I used to be a leaper
before my knee injuries. I do more running. I think I’m a
better team man.”

Just For Interest - 1996
Josh Francou had an incredible season, polling in the
Magarey Medal voting in 10 of his 18 games played. In
seven matches he received the maximum three votes,
including the first four matches of the season. But we
should have been prepared for
the voting onslaught as he
actually polled three votes (his
total for the season) in the final
minor round of 1995 against
Sturt
making
it
five
consecutive 3-vote matches
over the two seasons!!!.

Away from the
football
field
Rodney is the
successful
proprietor
of
Rodney Robran
Sports at Tea
Tree Gully and
Rodney Robran’s
Sports and Toys
at Gilles Plains.”
My wife Liz and I
have run the
store in the Tea
Tree
Gully
Shopping Centre
since May this
year.”
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(players photos from
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From The Quotebook – Round 3, 1999
“This year was always going to be a test of character for them with so many guys
abandoning the ship for one reason or another. We were always going to have our
ups and downs - we’ve probably had more of them early than we’d anticipated” –
Coach Chris McDermott

“The Advertiser” – Tuesday 30 April 1935

Jake Lynch

Amplifiers At Matches
“Following a complaint by Mr. H.G. Stock (North Adelaide) that results of races
had been conveyed to the crowd by loud speakers at the Glenelg Oval on
Saturday, a vigorous debate took place. Mr. Stock pointed out that the official
football programme included a code by which race results posted on a board
could be deciphered. To broadcast the results would detract from the value of the
programme.
“Other delegates argued that by permitting the broadcasting of race results
before and during the intervals of matches, better service could be given to
football patrons, with a consequent beneficial effect on attendances.
“A motion by Mr. Stock, seeking to prohibit the dissemination of race results
through loud speakers at football matches, was defeated.”
Round 8, 1972 – North 15.18 def. West Torrens 11.7

Gerald Cash

“Saturday Journal” – Saturday 25 September 1926
Kane Fraser

Lincoln Reynolds

(Harry) Fleet is a comparative boy, and one can hardly expect him to be
consistently brilliant when playing against men, but this year he has been
the major scorer for Norths. Prior to last Saturday (1st Semi Final) he had secured 41
goals, and augmented his tally with five against Port. This 19-year-old lad has
played some good games on the Adelaide Oval. He was a
marked man on Saturday, but his masterful display will go
down as an outstanding performance in North Adelaide
football history. May he repeat it today. Prior to Fleet going
on the field last Saturday, his coach did not hamper him
with instructions. Steele held up his hand, “Five today,” he
said. Fleet carried out his orders with five fine
goals. Probably the reason he missed a couple of shots in the
last quarter was on account of his not wishing to exceed
definite directions.”
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“South Australian Football Budget” – Thursday 10 July
1980
Rooster Family Day A Big Success
“North Adelaide’s Family Day picnic last Sunday at the Prospect Oval was a big
success with over 1,000 people attending.
Highlights of the day were a Past Players match against Channel 7; a Port Pirie
versus North Adelaide mini-league match; a sponsored walkathon (10 laps of the
oval) and an auction.
In the past players match former stars Don Lindner, Ray Trenorden, Barrie
Barbary, Terry von Bertouch and Barry Hearl wore the old red and white while
Ian Day and Craig McGahan were leading lights for Channel 7. At the auction
three bottles of Dulcity brought top price of $92 each. Don Lindner’s first State
jumper finished a close second.”
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From The Farmer Files (Round 17, 5 September 1936)

North
Glenelg

1st
9.1
1.4

2nd 3rd
4th
13.3 21.12 31.16
5.11 6.13 7.14

Tot
202
56

North Best : Farmer, Bottroff, Phillis, Stigwood, Har. Hawke,
Martin
North Scorers : Farmer 15.3, Phillis 4.4, Stigwood 4.2, Har.
Hawke 3.3, Oatway 2.1, S. Burton 1.2, Foulis 1.0, Warhurst 1.0
Ground : Adelaide Oval
Crowd : 4,457
The Team :
F:
D. Hayden, K. Farmer, F. Stigwood
HF :
S. Burton, Har. Hawke, D. Phillis
C:
A. O’Donnell, C. Mount, A. Burton
HB :
L.A. Smart, A.A. Bottroff, R. Melvin
B:
G. Foulis, H. Fleet, O. Martin
1st R : A. Oatway, D. McInnes,
D. Warhurst
Res :
E. O’Halloran
Comments : North are amazingly into the final four after
looking at no chance after last week’s loss. It’s win and
Norwood’s loss allowed North to sneak into the four by 0.39
% (North made up 1.85% in the final round and Norwood
lost 0.51%);

